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A Great Lakes Window Product

Feel the Elegance. . .not the elements

Enhance your home with the luxury and security that only the Premier Sliding 

Door can offer. Custom made with every detail in mind… our sliding doors 

offer an array of designer accessories and options to choose from.

Standard handle in 
Camel and White

Optional keylock in 
Classic Brass, Satin 
Chrome, and Oil Rubbed 
Bronze designer finishes.

Grid Options  
If you love the traditional look of multi-pane lites, but hate the work 

traditionally involved with cleaning them, you’re in luck! Our Premier 

sliding entrance door offers a variety of glass styles with integral grids 

mounted between two panes of insulating glass for easy cleaning. 

Choose from Classic, Narrow Brass, Williamsburg and Georgian Colonial 

grid styles. Or for an elegant twist choose one of our beautiful Regal 

V-groove glass options.

Classic Brass                

Classic Perimeter V-groove Colonial

Handle  
Finish 
Choose the 

designer handle 

finish and style that 

best accents your 

home. 

Oil Rubbed BronzeSatin Chrome           

Georgian Colonial Williamsburg Colonial Narrow Brass

Classic Diamond   Classic Colonial

V-groove Cathedral 

Color Options
We offer a palette of popular frame colors and hardware finishes. Mix 

and match the colors and finishes to complement the interior and exterior 

décor of your home.

NOTE: See full line product series brochure to confirm color options
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We custom manufacture a complete line of double-hung, casement, picture, sliding, awning, bay, bow and garden 

windows, as well as sliding patio doors.

At the heart of our success is an understanding that homeowners have a lot of choice in window manufacturers. What’s 

propelled our growth is a commitment to making our products better. We craft our windows and patio doors to be the 

perfect complement to today’s homes and low maintenance lifestyles. Windows and patio doors created to be an ideal 

blend of unparalleled beauty and uncompromising performance.

The Premier Luxury Performance Door was designed with Quality in Mind, but don’t just take our word on it, let 

the product certification speak for itself. These products exceed some of the toughest test standards in the industry.

This high performance door has been third party certified with some of the highest ratings in the industry. The 6 foot 

wide-2 panel door meets the air, water and structural requirements for a residential Design Pressure (DP) rating of DP 50.

The National Fenestration Rating council label insures acceptance by building code officials. Our optional Low-E glass 

and argon gas glass packages combined with either standard Energy Edge spacer or optional Energy Edge Plus earn 

the Environmental Protection Agency’s ENERGY STAR®.

Life comes with few guarantees. Fortunately, Great Lakes 

Window offers one of the best warranties. Our custom doors 

deliver more than quality, superior energy efficiency and low 

maintenance. We also provide a Lifetime Limited Warranty. 

See your dealer for a copy of our warranty.

GLW PREMIER PATIO DOORS HAVE 

BEEN GREEN APPROVED BY THE     

NAHB RESEARCH CENTER. 

This means you can be assured that GLW Premier 

Patio Doors comply with specific green practice 

criteria in the National Green Building Standard. Visit  

www.GreenApprovedProducts.com for more details.
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Built for Lifelong Strength  

and Energy Efficiency 

• Wide stiles and rails are designed with thick 
walls and multi-chambers add strength and 

increase thermal performance

• Full perimeter, high performance 
weatherstripping 

• Custom-fit reinforced interlock system provides 
extra protection against air infiltration for 

enhanced energy performance 

• Our doors glide on tandem steel rollers and provide 
smooth and effortless operation, no matter how many 

times they are opened and closed 

• A heavy-duty fiberglass threshold with a 
stainless steel roller guide delivers superior 

strength, resists frost and condensation and 

offers significant operating ease. And a 
textured polyurethane surface provides        

anti-skid protection for sure footing every    

step of the way.

P e r f o r m a n c e . . .Peace  o f  m ind

Whether your dream landscape is your garden, the forest, or  the 18th hole, some views just beg to be seen. 

Sliding doors can open up a room, adding natural light, a great  view, and easy access to a yard or patio. 

These elegant doors combine the traditional design of patio doors with the classic 

beauty of wide stiles and rails, and the thermal efficiency and durability 

of maintenance -free PVC profiles. Unlike older designs the Premier 

door is weather tight and energy efficient. You’ll appreciate every elegant 

detail of the Premier door, from the locking mechanisms to the options of 

handles, grids and Regal v-grooved glass designs.

Secur i ty . . .Feel the power of added protection

Forward-thinking features... 

add to the security of this design. The wide stiles 

and rails not only provide a robust appearance, 

but also increase the strength and durability of 

the door system. 

Our optional, convenient and easy to activate 

security foot lock provides extra security when 

the door is closed, 

it has the ability to 

allow fresh air in 

while maintaining 

peace of mind. 

For the ultimate in 

protection,specify our optional laminated safety 

glass. The strength and resilience of laminated 

glass makes it an excellent material for protection 

against storms, intruders, ultraviolet rays, and 

noise. The remarkable strength of the protective 

interlayer in laminated glass resists damage from 

severe storms and forced entry.

Laminated glass blocks 99% of 

the sun’s UV rays. These rays 

can damage your home’s interior 

furnishings.  

Also, it is highly effective in 
blocking the transmission of 

unwanted sounds like traffic 

and outside activities. Enjoy 

the peace of mind and the 

quiet inside.

The Premier Sliding Door design 

focuses on protection and peace of 

mind. Our multi-point locking system 

offers three times more resistance to 

forced entry than the typical single 

point lock system. The three-point 

locking system engages at critical 

points along the jamb when the door is 

closed and pulls the panel tight to the 

jamb for an air-tight seal. Plus, you’ll 

have the peace of mind that comes 

with knowing your door is backed 

by our Lifetime Limited Warranty. So 

comprehensive it’s even transferable to 

a second property owner.

Security foot lock

Multi-point locking system 
provides greater protection 
against forced entry.

If solar control is on your mind then try our cooling 
tint colors. They reduce the blinding visible light 
from the sun during sunrise or sunset. And reduce 
the sun’s extreme heat as you are beginning or 
winding down each day. If you desire the ultimate 
in solar control then you will fall in love with our 
Solar Blind and Solar Shade options. Our Solar 
Blinds are available in Slide action (available in 
white) or Pull Cord action (available in Gray, White, 
Gold, Almond or Tan) for lift and tilt operation. Our 
Solar Shade interior color options are Taupe, Almond,   
Charcoal, and Gray. 

Distinctive Style. . .Surprisingly practical

Premier sliding doors provide a design statement 

with wide French Style stiles and rails. Finely 

crafted details including coved shapes on 

the door panels and frame create an elegant 

entrance enhanced by grids between the glass, 

wood grain interiors and designer finish handles.

Solar Shade with
lift operation

Solar Blind wth   
tilt & lift operation

The exterior of the shade is reflective silver for 

optimum performance.

All Premier sliding doors have dual pane 
tempered insulated glass as a standard feature. 

Optional high performance insulated glass with 

Low-E coatings and inert gas fill will enhance 

the energy efficiency of the largest entrance to 

your home. Ask your dealer which high 
performance glass package is best suited for 

your climate. 

Blind colors* available: 

Gray, White‡, Tan, Almond or Gold

( ‡White available with either slide 
action or pull cord action.  All other 
colors are pull cord action only.)

Shade colors* available: 
Taupe, Almond,  
Charcoal, Gray

Customize your doors 
...inside and out
Premier Sliding Doors are available in several 

custom styles and configurations. The Premier 

entrance door features two, three and four panel 

doors. Two panel doors include 5’, 6’, 8’ widths 

and “Wisconsin size”. Three panel doors are 

available in 9’ and 12’ widths and four panel 

(french operation) doors are available in10’, 12’ 

and 16’ widths. Doors are 6’8” standard height 

and are available up to 8’ high.

Oversized tandem steel rollers for smooth, 
effortless operation. Face access to adjustment 
screw for ease of panel alignment. Screws are 
on the exterior to eliminate unsightly screw 
caps on the interior.

NOTE: Available on 6’8” tall standard size units; two panel 5’ & 6’, three panel 9’, and four panel 10’ & 12’

           *  See dealer for actual color sample and lift and tilt operation color options.

NEW!
Slide Action 

tilt & lift 
operation


